WILLEMSEN

FF7/4W/K-M
FF8/2 Trailer

FF8/2W/K-M
FF9/2W/K-MAN

FF8/2W/K-MAN
FF7 Biogas

The Grinding Unit
is a product of the Chr. Willemsen
company under further development of

the reliable hammer grinder. By
enlarging the grinding cabinet the risk
of clogging up from extreme wet
materials has been reduced. At the
same time the diameter of the grinding
motor has been increased to 990 mm
to enable a direct drive without the
energy-wasting transmission through
the engine. The perforated basket of
the grinder has been completely
redeveloped and is now more
adaptable and stable than ever
through the new segment system. The
transition from segment to segment
now happens without any interruption
guaranteeing a continuous grinding.
Besides this, the segments are easily
exchangable without special tools. To
protect the grinder from foreign
particles the feed hopper is equipped
with either one or two powerful
magnets (depending on the type of
grinder).

The whole protective cover of the
grinder can easily be removed for
maintenance without special tools,
just by use of a square key. The
engine cover is additionally lifted
by two strong gas-filled struts,

which means best access and
safety during daily maintenance
works.

All grinders are equipped with large-sized radiators for oil, charge air and water to provide
sufficient cooling even with increased environmental temperatures. Cleaning these radiators is
no problem either due to the walk-in box for the inlet air. Furthermore, a grid prevents distortion
of the radiator ribs through pressurised air. The hydraulics are protected against contamination
by large return flow filters and additional pressure filters.

FF7W Eco und FF7W Truck

The FF7W Eco is a grinder with a pleasant price – performance ratio. Again and again it will
convince you by its great measurements and simple operation. The strong 6 cylinder 13 liters
turbo diesel engine with its 368kW (500hp) manages a performance of up to 80 tons of
maize per hour.

When grinding grain
the performance is up
to 60 tons per hour
depending on the type
and humidity content of
the product. To protect
the base of the grinder
when driving on a field
it can be equipped with
voluminous 700 series
tyres. Part of the
standard equipment is
also the holder for the
acid barrels at the left
side of the grinder.

Due to the wide intake of 3.20 meters the
grinder can also be fitted with large
scoops. The standing times of these
scoops is relatively short because of the
large capacity (16m³) of the intake and
the high performance of the grinder. A
loading of the grinder from a combine
harvester or a chaser bin for the extra
load is also possible without any
problems.

For use in road traffic the grinder is folded up to a
managable size by hydraulics. Standard equipment
includes a lighting system in accordance with the
German road traffic guide line (StVZO) as well as a
dual circuit hydraulic braking system. Naturally the
grinder complies with the German safety check
(called TÜV) and is registered for a speed up to
40 km/h. There is also a truck version available for
the grinder.

With this grinder there are no problems loading vehicles of and above 4 meters height. As the
6-meter long conveyor belt can be swung around hydraulically by 160 degrees and the
gradient of the impact plate can be altered electrically even long 3-achsle vehicles can be
filled without having to be moved. An extended cover at the impact plate avoids any extensive
formation of dust.

FF7W/K-M

The FF7W/K-M is a grinder for contractors and farmers who do not need the big grinder but
do not want to miss out on the comfort of the big one. This grinder is available in several
versions. Firstly, it can be fitted with two different intakes and secondly there are four different
achsle and tyre combinations possible. In the simple version (see image above) the grinder is
equipped with an intake capacity of 16m³, single achsle and tyres type 550/60-22.5. Variably
it can also be fitted in this first version with a tandem achsle or a single achsle with tyres of
type 600 or 700.

In the XL version the grinder is then equipped
with an intake capacity of 25m³, tandem achsle
and tyres type 550/60-22.5. The large intake is
favourable when the grinder is not filled from a
combine harvester or a chaser bin for the extra
load , but instead with dipper trucks of 18 tons.
In the case of a grinding on site this is
especially useful.

The complete unit for surveillance and control
of the grinder is within the sound-absorbing
cab. All relevant data for the engine can be
checked here. Besides this, the engine
revolutions can be controlled electronically
via a push button. The working hydraulics are
serviced comfortably via a gearstick, wich is
arranged comfortably in the working area of
the engine driver. The rest of the operations
are executed via rocker switches. To
guarantee a precise adjustment of the dosing
screw the grinder is equipped with an
electronically adjusted volume control.

To ensure the safe running of the
electronic appliance all users are
controlled via relais. The safe-guarding
is set up via plug switches. The
machine is fitted with extremely tough
industrial cables to enable all signals to
reach their destination. The cab is
equipped as standard with an MP3
radio and is prepared for radio
communication. To allow for a
comfortable temperature inside the
cab, it is fitted with a powerful fan and
efficient heating system. Of course,
an air condition system is also
standard equipment. The springmounted comfortable seat can be
adjusted horizontally as well as
vertically and can be set to each
position individually.

FF8W/K-M

The FF8W/K-M is a grinder which attracts attention through its enormous performance and
low petrol consumption. The powerful V8 turbo diesel engine with its 478 kW (650 hp)
offers a grinding capacity in grinding maize of up to 120 tons per hour. When grinding grain
the performance is up to 80 tons per hour depending on the type and humidity content of
the product. The petrol consumption can vary between 1.5 to 3 liters per ground ton
depending on the type and humidity content of the product.

The large intake capacity is ideal for grinding on site. Large scoops can collect the maize
or grain directly from the combine harvester without interrupting its work for filling up.
Afterwards the whole scoop can be emptied in one movement. The scoop can then collect
the next load directly from the combine harvester. Another advantage is that the acid can
de distributed directly on site and thus avoid a complicated and dangerous transport of the
acid onto the field. In most cases the yard around the farm is also better laid out than a
field. The safe silage area can be filled comfortably and without any problems via a
conveyor belt. As this model does not have any blow function there is no danger of
contamination of the yard area from flying dust. There is also a truck version available for
this grinder, which is therefore allowed for usage on the motorway.

FF8/2 W/K-MAN

The FF8/2W/K-MAN is a
grinder which can be
equipped fully to your own
specifications. Starting from
fuel consumption on noise
folding up to higher powers.
The operation was further
intelligent solutions, such as
the hydr. Clogging Pusher,
rotating sieve extraction,
grinding product removal in
the cabinet and a new
improved display with touch
screen operation.

Newly developed grinding unit FF8/2 mit seven

Segment panel, inkl. grinding product sample in the
grinding cabinet (feed screw und outside screw
plus spiral pump hutch made of stainless steel for
Biogas plant).
Also the outlet of the mill has been optimized to the
conveyor belt.

By exhaustion at cooler, with a rotary screen, it is ensured, that there is no dirt may lay
down. If only it is necessary then, can be used for cleaning of the cooler and the rotary
screen opens. The use of preservatives these automatically the regrind recruited via the
acid value are fed to computer. A throughput measurement of the grinder is also possible.
The powerful V8 turbo diesel engine with its 16 liters displacement and impressive 570 kW
(775 hp) at just 1800 rpm creates a grinding capacity of up to 140 tons of corn per hour
(according to regrind and fineness).

The maintenance of the
grinder is not a problem
through the large flaps on
both sides of the grinder.
All you need is a square
spindle to open it and lift
the already strong gas
pressure springs on the
flap. To make maintenance
even easier, a light which
illuminates the entire room
is located under the hood.

FF9/2W/K-MAN

The FF9/2W/K-MAN is equipped with a powerful V12 turbodiesel with 24 liters capacity
and impressive 792 KW (1078 HP). The milling capacity of this machine is maize of up to
200 tonnes per hour (according to regrind and fineness). Here, the fuel consumption is
0.8 liters per ton!

The FF9/2W/K-MAN is a
grinder, which can equip it
according to your
requirements.
Ranging from the simple
operation, a semi-automatic
acid control. The cooling of
the grinder is similar to the
FF8 / 2W / K-MAN
implemented using a
hydraulically driven cooling
unit.

The radiators are mounted alongside each other so that no dust can settle between the
individual radiators. To improve the cooling system even more the cooling air is also fed
into the radiator via an over dimensional air filter. To clean the radiators the flaps of the air
filter can be opened and the direction of the fan vane reversed. The fan vane can also be
used during operation with the full load.
When preserving agents are being used these can also be automatically fed to the
product through the acid distributor computer. It is also possible to conduct a throuput
measuring of the grinder. The powerful V12 turbo diesel engine with its 24 liter engine and
700 kW (952 hp) manages a grinding oerformance of up to 170 tons of maize per hour
(depending on the type or product and grain size).

The maintenance is no
problem with the large
flaps on both sides. One
only needs a square key to
open these and the strong
gas-filled springs lift up the
flap. To make the
maintenance even more
comfortable there is a light
under the bonnet to
illuminate the whole area.

Acid pump 1800 liters
To preserve the grinding product efficiently an
acid pump is available on request. These
pumps have been constructed especially in
accordance with safety and durability. Motor
and pump derive from the industrial market.
The standard pump manages a performance
of 1800 liters per hour with a pressure of 2 bar.
This pump can be used with all models. The
acid is sprayed into the grinding unit via spray
nozzles. It is important to spray the product
after the grinding to guarantee the optimal
moistening.

Total surveillance
To supervise and record the grinding performance a set of scales can be mounted with which
the current grinding performance and the amount of ground product can be displayed.
The scales can be mounted to all grinders with a suitable cab.
Another accessory is the rotation
speed control of the acid pump
with which the amount of
rotations of the pump and the
flow rate can be adjusted
continuously. Furthermore the
current mass flow, the daily rate
and the total amount of acid can
be displayed. Various customers
can be incorporated, too. There
is also an integrated protection
against dry running of the acid
pump.

Usefuel

details

In case the grinder is used on a field where
there is no water supply at hand, there has
been a fresh water tank fitted to the grinder.
A dust collcting box is also available on
request. This is especially useful to store
dosage trays or sensitive appliances, e.g. a
humidity meter.

Heating and air condition, radio

Acid pump 600 l/h

Holder for acid barrels

Cleanfix

Grinding product sample

Remote control

Additional LED headlights

FF7W-Biogas
The Willemsen FF7W-Biogas is a grinder to grind mixed organic mass.

Grass maize silage combined before grinding

Grass maize silage combined after grinding

The grinder can be adjusted to
specific requirements. The drive of
the grinder is realised via a 200 kW
engine.

The input and output of the grinder
can be accommodated to the local
circumstances. Even the length of the
supporting legs is adjustable.

The driving motor is a robust brand name
engine. It is securely mounted to the
supporting frame and does not have to be
moved to adjust the fan belt. The engine can
be started as a „Soft starter“ and is fitted on
standard with thermal sensors at the winding
transformers.

The drive for the input and distributor
slug is applied via a 4 kW geared
motor. The chain is equipped with an
automatic clamping unit making
retightening no longer necessary.
On request automatical chain
lubrication can be fitted.

The power transmission from the electrical motor
to the grinder takes place across a drive shaft and
belt transmission with 8 high-performance fan
belts. The tightening of the fan belts is done with a
tension device. The ball bearings of the jack shaft
and the grinding shaft have been laid out in such a
way that they easily outlast a long period of
applications.

Type

FF7W Eco

FF7W/K-M

FF8W/K-M

Motor

Mercedes-Benz
OM 460 LA
368 kW (500 PS)
2100 U/min
" 6 / 13 "
Centrifugal clutch
dry
automatic
Willemsen
990 mm / 400 mm
0,96m²
Standard

Mercedes-Benz
OM 460 LA
368 kW (500 PS)
2100 U/min
" 6 / 13 "
Centrifugal clutch
dry
automatic
Willemsen
990 mm / 400 mm
0,96m²
Standard

Mercedes-Benz
OM 502 LA
478 kW (650 PS)
2100 U/min
" 8 / 16 "
Multi-disk
dry
elektro-hydraulic
Willemsen
990 mm / 600 mm
1,44m²
Standard

Standard
not available

Standard
not available

Standard
on request

Effective output kW (PS)
Engine rpm
Cylinder/Capacity
Clutch
Clutch manufacturing
Opertion
Grinder
Rotor diameter/ Rotor width
Screening surface
Segment screening
Intake
16 m³
25 m³
Förderband
Lenght / width
Max. lifting height
V-Stollen
Cab
Heating/Aircon, Radio
Windscreen washer
Hydraulic system
Hydraulic oil consuption
Hydraulic oil pump
Hydraulic oil cooler
Electrical system
Altenator
Battery
Working light in front/ at rear
Working light at grinder
Camera for the intake
Chassis
Single achsle
Tandem carriage
Pressure air brake system
Rate of feed
Tyres
500/60-22.5
550/60-22.5
700/60-26.5 (only single achsle)

6000 mm / 400 mm 6000 mm / 400 mm 6000 mm / 500 mm
4600 mm
4600 mm
4600 mm
Standard
Standard
Standard
not available
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
450 liters
5 gear pumps
Standard

450 liters
5 gear pumps
Standard

450 liters
7 gear pumps
Standard

28V 80A
2 x 12V 88Ah

28V 80A
2 x 12V 88Ah

28V 80A
2 x 12V 110Ah

"2/2"
on request
not available

"2/2"
on request
on request

"2/2"
on request
on request

Standard
on request
Standard
40 km/h

Standard
on request
Standard
40 km/h

not available
Standard
Standard
40 km/h

Standard
on request
on request

not available
Standard
on request

not available
Standard
not available

15000 mm
Working length

15000 mm

11500 mm
Transportable length

11500 mm

2860 mm

12800 mm
11000 mm
Working length

12500 mm

10300 mm
8500 mm
Transportable lenght

10000 mm

2860 mm
2860 mm
Inside width

2860 mm

Inside width

2860 mm

3200 kg
16000 kg
12000 kg
11000 kg
Weight

20000 kg

2000 mm
3980 mm
3980 mm
3980 mm
Overall heigth

3980 mm

2300 mm
3500 mm
3200 mm

3500 mm

FF7 Bio-Gas
FF9W/K-M
FF8W/K-M

3200 mm

450 Liter
7 Zahnradpumpen
Standard

Willemsen
990 mm / 400 mm
0,96m²
Standard

Overall width

6000 mm / 700 mm
4600 mm
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard

Belt drive

FF7W/K-M

on request
Standard

E-Motor
400 Volt
200 kW (272 PS)
1500 U/min

FF7W Eco

MAN
2862 LA
700 kW (952 PS)
2100 U/min
" 12 / 24 "
Multi-disk
dry
Electro hydraulic
Willemsen
990 mm / 800 mm
1,92m²
Standard

FF7 Bio-Gas

Measurements and Welghts

FF9W/K-M

not available
Standard
Standard
40 km/h
not available
Standard
not available

25 m² Intake

on request
on request

16 m² Intake

28V 130A
2 x 12V 145Ah
"2/2"

Other equipment on request
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